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Who caught this fish?

NOVEMBER
11/4 - General Meeting - Hawaiian 
Theme
5:00 PM - Junior and Adult Sailing 
Awards
7:00 PM - Complimentary Dinner 
Served
8:00 PM - Slate Announced and 
Annual Business Meeting
11/10 – Day at the Club
9:00 AM - Paddle Orientation
11:30 AM - New Member Orientation
1:30 PM - Small Boat Meet Up
8:00 PM - Salsa Night
11/13 - 7:30 PM Race Committee 
Meeting
11/22 - Happy Thanksgiving!

DECEMBER
12/2 - 4:00 PM - Holiday Party!
Tree Trimming, Fire Dept. Visit, Toys 
4 Tots Drive
Special Holiday Activities and Guests 
for the Whole Family
6:00 PM Holiday Feast - Club 
Awards and Election Announcements
12/25 - Merry Christmas!
12/31 - New Year’s Eve Party!

Autumn is here, Sailing Season is ending but...

 The last regatta is bringing in the 
Party Season, 

but the sailing here never stops .

 Learn about the many fun 
opportunities to celebrate in the 

club:  Pg 5

Pg.6

 Do you have a story to tell or a 
photo to share? Do you know any good 
jokes? Sea Sounds wants you!

 Submit your photo, story (up to 
500 words), and joke to the newsletter 
and we will publish  them to share with 
our community. Contact:
   smwycfrontdesk@gmail.com 

View from the Club
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Commodore’s Report

Vice Commodore’s Report Club Officer and Director Election
  As provided for in the Club Bylaws, the Nominating Committee has been 
formed. It is Chaired by Jr. Staff Commodore Themis Glatman and it is also including Staff 
Commodores Paul DeLuca and Pat Salcedo as well as members in good standing John 
Brooks and Katherine Conway. 
  Any Voting member of the Club in good standing can nominate or be nominated 
for  Commodore, Vice Commodore, Rear Commodore, Fleet Captain, Treasurer and the 
two Directors at Large positions which will become vacant at year end. 
  The Annual Business meeting of the Club will be held in the Regatta Room of 
the clubhouse commencing at 17:00 hours on November 4, 2018. At that meeting, the 
Nominating Committee will report the names of all candidates for all offices. Additional 
nominations may be made as provided in the By-laws. At the Annual Business meeting, 
Junior and Adult sailing awards will be given, and complimentary dinner will be served to 
all members in good standing and invited guests. 

 Ballots for the election of candidates for Officers and Directors, together with their candidate statements, shall be 
mailed to voting members in good standing on October 1, 2018 no later than November 9, 2018, and the ballots must be 
returned to the Clubhouse no later than 18:00 hours on Saturday, November 24th, 2018. The results of the election will be 
announced at the Election and Awards Meeting to be held at 17:00 hours on Sunday, December 2, 2018. The Installation 
dinner for the elected Officers and Directors will be held on December 4 th at a time to be announced. 
 This is your time to participate in governance of your Club. 

Commodore 
Ron Orr

Vice Commodore 
Denise George

 As the summer at SMWYC comes to a close, I am happy to announce that 
we experienced another very successful summer for our Club as a whole, our Junior 
Sailing Program and our Racing Events. We have had quite a few new members join 
the Club this summer and we look forward to continuing this trend in the coming 
months and into the new year. In support of that, we  completed negotiations for 
renewal of our Clubhouse lease with the County of Los Angeles and it now awaits 
final approval by the Board of Supervisors, which hopefully will occur by the end of 
October. The initial term of the renewal lease agreement expires on March 31, 2022, 
with options to extend for two additional five-year terms. Completion of this lease 
renewal will settle any uncertainty as to the foreseeable future of our home and will 
allow us to continue the expansion of our membership and  service of our recreation-
al boating community in the Marina.  
 I have previously reported on the wonders of our Club Cruises as well as  
some of the pleasurable experiences I have had in the waters contingent to the Mari-
na. If you have not had the pleasure of visiting Santa Barbara Island, a mere 38 NM away, on a heading of 223 
degrees Magnetic, you should give it a try! 
 On the weekend of September 21st, a group of our Club members, on several boats, sailed out to the 
shallow, sandy-bottomed cove on the South Eastern side of the island, leeward of generally prevailing winds. 
On the way over, Pedro and Patricia Rodriguez were fishing off the side of their sailboat, Antara, and went 
through what appeared to be a feeding frenzy of bait fish and tuna. Within minutes they caught two good-sized 
tuna, one of which they released and the other we ate. Talk about fresh!
 Once we arrived, we anchored in about 40 feet of sand bottom in the island’s sufficiently large cove sur-
rounded by high cliffs, which have been modified by nature’s hand, over centuries of wave action. There were 
two other boats anchored there when we arrived, another boat joined after dark, but  they were all gone by the 
morning. We barbecued on Antara that evening and enjoyed some kayaking the next morning, then set off for 
the Isthmus where we could enjoy a mooring and some restaurant food.
 It was  a beautiful interlude from the bustling city and the trappings of our modern society. With that 
said, it is worth mentioning that it harbors absolutely no services. The only sign of civilization being a Park 
Rangers home on the top of a nearby cliff, accessible only during high tide, via a small landing. Hiking, kayak-
ing and fishing are all available, but make sure you are self-sufficient. 
 It was an enjoyable post-summer outing and an example of some of the great activities available as a 
member of our Club. It is my hope that you also enjoyed time on our wonderful coastal waterway this summer, 
and that you will chose to join us on one of our upcoming Club Cruises, as announced in This Week. 
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Juniors Program Update
by Steve Potter

 Things rarely sit still with the Juniors program. While participa-
tion in our Summer Sail Camp far exceeded any expectations or 
projections, we are seeing record participation in our Thursday After 
School, Learn to Sail packages and Saturday Open sailing classes. As 
a result, for the month of October we plan to offer a second weekday 
After School session to even out the crowds. At the same time, we 
are working hard to make our classes even better with an increased 
focus on how we handle the wide range of abilities and experience of 
students that show up for any given class. 

 We are also challenging our instructors to come up with new and 
creative ideas to make each class an adventure. We’ve also fully re-
vamped our website to a responsive design with an instructor’s area 

so our team has easy access to information allowing them to prepare better for each session. 

 At the same time we have committed to modernizing our 
fleet by ordering four new RS Tera sailboats. These boats will 
arrive in time for our Super Bowl Regatta and will be used in 
much the same way as our Sabots and Optimists for beginning to 
advanced sailors. They feature a more modern design, self bailing 

cockpits and a more dura-
ble construction. 
 Fall also brings the 
start of the SCYYRA rac-
ing series. For the most part our aspiring sailors compete in the Carrie 
Optimist Series which features two day regattas in Santa Barbara, Ven-
tura, San Pedro, Marina del Rey, Morro Bay and King Harbor. Those 
new to racing compete in the Green Fleet and, for the first time ever, 
our program will have a competitor, Miles Gordon, in the Champion-
ship Fleet. Speaking of Miles, since our last writing he has competed 
in the Optimist Pacific Coast and West Coast Championships and the 
inaugural RS Tera North Americans. 

Photos (From top to bottom)
• Miles Gordon at the in the ocean off Ventura at the 

Optimist Pacific Coast Championships
• A Saturday afternoon sail!
• Donovan Stuhlmuller and Miles Gordon on RS 

Teras at the Cal Tera Regatta last spring.
• Avery, a happy junior, getting ready to take off.
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 SMWYC’s Race Committee (RC) is made up of a group of approximately 12 dedi-
cated volunteers. Each year this hard-working group manages 11-15 races, 3 - 5 paddle events 
and 2 or 3 important seminars.  
 
 Our clubs racing season starts in January with the “Super Bowl Regatta” this event 
hosts as many as 75 boats on 3 race courses. The competitors are primarily junior sailors from 
all over Southern California. The profits from this event go to the Santa Monica Bay Sailing 
Foundation which supports young sailors in our community. The event occupies the entire 
club for the day with happy sailors having fun and raising money for 
a good cause.
 

    In April we run 2 starting clinics. We do this to educate beginners and advanced 
sailors alike on one of the most important parts of the race. In addition, it is a great way 
to get new people out racing as well as connecting skippers and crew. We start in the 
morning with a seminar in the regatta room lead by local sailors, followed by on the water 
practice. We set up an actual start line and run a whole bunch of start sequences. We have 
found this is also an excellent opportunity to train new RC on how to run a start sequence. 

Nothing like repetition for getting better at something!
 
 Once a month starting in April and concluding in August we run a Sunday 
afternoon race, we call it the BBQ Series. These take racers around the 
bay for approximately 2-3 hours followed by a BBQ and drinks in the bar 
upstairs. One long time member described it as “a day sail with a purpose”. 
 
 One of our most popular races is held 
Labor Day weekend called the Outlaw 
Regatta. For this event we partner with 
Seal Beach Yacht Club (SBYC). Typically, 

a downwind race we start 35 – 45 boats in MDR and SBYC finishes them in 
Long Beach. SBYC hosts and excellent pirate themed event complete with din-
ner, a band and of course awards for best costume and trophies for the winners.

    Since racers are never ready to say the season is over. We follow the end of 
California Yachts Clubs (CYC) Wednesday night races with 2 of our own, a simple race that starts and 
finishes in front of our club. By the last race we know why CYC stops, its DARK! 

 And lastly is the Oktoberfest, this is a one-day race we host primarily for one design and PHRF 
classes that prefer to participate on an oval course, or Windward/Leeward legs. We follow the race 
with beer and bratwurst up at the bar. 

 Sound fun? There are many ways to get involved both on and off the water. On land you can help 
with organizing, or scoring, on the water we need timers, people to hoist flags and pull anchors 

to name just a few of the tasks. Perhaps you are interested in paddle boarding, we also host several paddle board 
events. If you want to find out more, let us know you’d like to come to a meeting by emailing Denise George 
denl@ca.rr.com, or look for our race management seminar coming up in January. Better yet, ask 
any one of us how to get involved; Besim Bilman, Greg Rutter, Kevin Johnson, Lee Rhodes, Eric Kirven, Avery 
Morton, Jerome Sammarcelli, Steve Potter, Laurie Linden, and David Rose, or for paddle events Erin Politz. 

Race Committee
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• January 26 Super Bowl Charity Regatta
• April 6 Start Clinic
• April 13 Advance Start Clinic
• April 20 Paddle Clean up – Earth Day
• April 28 BBQ #1
• May 5 BBQ #2
• June 16 BBQ #3
• July 21 BBQ #4

Upcoming Events 

• August 18 BBQ # 5
• August 18 Paddle Event
• August 31 Outlaw Regatta
• September 18 After the Sunset #1
• September 21 Paddle Clean Up 
– International Coastal Clean up
• September 25 After the Sunset #2
• October 5 Oktoberfest

SMWYC 
hOliDaY PaRtY
Decmber 2nd  at 4pm

Toys for Tots drive
Fire Department Truck 

visit

December 31st
neW YeaR'S eve PaRtY



 I am honored to be the Founder, Chairman and CEO of Bench International, a global executive recruit-
ing and strategic advisory firm specializing in emerging biotechnology, pharmaceutical, device and diagnostic 
executives, as well as research and development leadership who are changing the course of diseases. I am pas-
sionate about ensuring we are continually “shattering” diversity ceilings bringing women, people of color, as 
well as those who “think” and “do” differently to leadership roles in 
life science companies. I come from 4 generations of women leaders, 
all of us having been very cause-motivated and believe that giving back 
is critical. To that end, I sit on a number of non-profit boards including 
serving as a founding board member of Learning Forum Internation-
al (LFI), “Making Great Kids Greater,” through student and educator 
programs that contribute to the mastery of learning and life skills by 
today’s youth. I am also very dedicated to serving as a board member 
of The Maple Counseling Center (TMCC), a non-profit organization 
committed to providing low cost comprehensive mental health services 
for individuals of all ages, couples, and families who would otherwise 
not have access to support. I hope to be able to offer what I can toward 
the expansion of Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club to increase its     
vibrancy in the community.

Meet our Newest Members

 We moved to Santa Monica 
from New York City in 2013 and 
sailing has always been a big part 
of our family. One of our early 
dates was a weekend regatta 
where Lisa was horrified when 
she noticed every crew member 
weighing in and having their 
personal weights shouted across 
the room in order to be recorded 
by the race committee. Despite 
this, we got married and sailed 
around Croatia for our honey-
moon. I have mostly raced on 
J24s, 105s, 120s, Sonars and 
other one designs. We sold our 
boat when we had kids but have 
reconnected with sailing once 
our kids started in the Junior 
Program at SMWYC. We are 
looking forward to more days on 
the water as a family along with 
a few regattas here and there. 
Hope to meet everyone soon.

Andrew and Lisa

Lily(10), Julian(8)

Jeff Stevens

Evan Hendricks

DeeDee Williams
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 Marcy is the founder of   Wire Media, an award winning branding and 
design firm. Her work focuses on brand strategy and communications design 
— helping clients communicate more authentically with their audiences.
In her role at Wire Media, she has led branding and design proj-
ects for clients including the Humane Society, Box Inc., CREDO, 
Environmental Defense Fund, River LA, Women’s World Bank-
ing, Stanford University, and numerous Democratic and progres-
sive political campaigns in the US, Africa, and the Caribbean.
Marcy has nearly 20 years of experience working at the intersection of 
cutting-edge design and technology to help clients communicate bet-
ter with their audience, create opportunities to engage with them, and 
build lasting and meaningful relationships. Her prior work experience 
includes branding and design for the Smithsonian, The World of Co-

ca-Cola Museum, the Women in Mil-
itary Service Memorial at Arling-
ton National Cemetery, and AARP.
She was a co-founder of T-REX 
Creative, a movie marketing agen-
cy in Hollywood, and sold her share 
of T-REX in 2015. Marcy is a fre-
quent speaker and author on topics 
including data design, visual story-
telling, web design, and branding. 
She lives in Marina del Rey where 
she spends a lot of time on the wa-
ter, racing sailboats and kayaking.

 We are Raissa, Blaize, and Skye. 
We are water people. We have joined SM-
WYC because I have always wanted to 
learn how to sail, and also provide that op-
portunity for my children. We are very ex-
cited to be part of the community. I have 
been in Education for 21 years. I am an ad-
ministrator in the Arts Education Branch 
in LAUSD.  Blaize just started college, he 
is a visual artist. Skye is in middle school 
and loves gaming and social media.

My sailing days began 
on the New England 
Coast at a young age. I 
have always loved the 
experiences of being 
connected to the sea and 
the elements. Now that I 
have more free time my 
plan is to spoil myself 
with those connections 
that nourish my soul.

Craig Woods

Jeff Stevens

Chris Selvage Jamie Christopherson is a film/TV music 
composer and producer from Los Angeles, 
CA.  While Jamie has lived around water his 
whole life, he only began sailing in 2016 and 
has been passionately pursuing ASA cours-
es and seeking sailing adventures since.  
He recently returned from chartering a 45 
foot Hanse with his young brother to sail 
up the fjords of Norway. His love of sailing 
has been passed on to his daughter, Coda, 
who attended a few weeks of the juniors 
camp at SMWYC this summer and loves 
the freedom of being captain of her own 
boat. Jamie and Coda live in Playa Vista 
with their dog Mocchi and their cat Taylor.

Raissa, Blaize and Skye

Marcy Rye

Jamie and Coda
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SMWYC Snippets and Snapshots Sea S
ounds

      Last weekend Commodore Ron Orr 
and Junior Staff Commodore Themis Z. 
Glatman participated in the Lake Grego-
ry Yacht Club Fishing Tournament. Ron 
brought his "sea fishing lures" that were 
so big he earned third place with them. 
Themis was awarded the special catch 
prize for reeling in a large plastic bag.

Ron and Themis at the LGYC Fishing Tournament

 One of the fun activities and benefits of being a member is 
welcoming others to our beautiful Club!
 A joyful and boisterous group from the Seal Beach Yacht 
Club stopped by our Club on their Annual Poker Run. Board Mem-
ber David Rose, and Mem-
bers Karen & Michael Cross 
helped greet them, distribute 
poker cards and direct them 
upstairs, where they enjoyed 
hors d’ouvres and bar ser-

vice. David and Michael were especially adroit at fitting in 20+ 
dinghies and a huge pink Flamingo into the available slips! They 
departed with smiles on their faces and showered us with many pos-
itive compliments on both our hospitality and our Club.

Seal Beach YC Visit



The Currents
  Lessons of a Regatta

Sea S
ounds
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Articles and observations from our youth

 “Hey there! What’s your name?” screamed the boy 
to my right. He was wearing dark sunglasses and a wide-
brimmed hat.
 “My name is Donny! What’s yours?” I hollered 
over the wind and the water.
 “Owen!” he replied with a big smile and an unwav-
ering focus to pass me.
 Suddenly, the girl to my left caught a lucky patch 
of wind and cut off both Owen and me.
 “Well, see you later Owen and Donny!” she taunt-
ed, jokingly.
 We soon came to the buoy that was in our course. 
We struggled to round it as narrowly as possible without 
hitting each other. Owen got in front of me, and I narrowly 
passed the girl. Then we were heading back again in the 
other direction toward the finish line.
 “What’s your name?” I implored.
 “I’m Mia!” she responded.
 “It’s nice to meet you, Mia!” I declared as I was 
lifting my centerboard to go faster downwind.
 After a short while, we finished the race. I came in 
third. There were two more races that day and I felt getting 
better and better. I was increasingly more confident as I 
followed precisely my coach’s lessons and advice: trim-
ming sails, centerboard action, positioning my body. On 
the next race I got second place, and on the last one I even 
came in first. In celebration I cannonballed out of my boat, 
but the water was a lot colder than I expected, so I hastily 
climbed back in, exhilarated, but shivering like a wet pup-
py in the breeze.
 After the barbecue lunch the award ceremony was 
held. To my surprise not only did I achieve first place over-
all for my boat type, but I got the best placement out of 
every single racer, even in different boats. Because of this, 
I got a special award - the Perpetual Trophy.
 I overcame my fear, but I was not overconfident, 
and kept my coaches advice in mind. That gave me the 
winds of success. That day I learned to love regattas. I also 
learned that if I want something to happen, I need to stand 
up to the challenge in a fearless, but always humble way.

 There I stood, on the dock before my rocking 
boat. Slowly, I stepped in, as I had done so many times 
before. But this time was different, not only because I 
was in a lake with unpredictable wind, unlike the ocean 
I was used to, but because that would be the first time I 
would race.
 A few minutes before, my coach Steve gave me a 
briefing on race rules and courses. Then we had rigged up 
my small, one person boat, and now I felt like my entire 
life was at the whim of this lake. I watched as my oppo-
nents tacked back and forth on the starting line, like they 
knew what they were doing. I felt nauseous, not from the 
gentle swaying, but from the fear of being a failure.
 Somehow, I got to the starting line. As the differ-
ent types of boats departed on their respective start times, 
I tried to meditate on my inevitable forthcoming defeat. 
Finally, came the dreaded moment. I saw the “Optimist” 
flag go up on the race committee tower, and I instantly 
panicked. Then they announced the course, had a three 
minute countdown, and the start air horn sounded.
 I trimmed my sail, slammed my rudder to the 
other side of the boat, and took off... at a snail’s pace. I 
looked at the nearby trees and saw that the unpredictable 
September wind had died down. The lighter racers took 
the lead, and I was near the very back. 
 In my state of dismay, time seemed to slow down. 
My eyes wandered into the distance where ripples started 
forming at the far end of the lake. I focused on them and 
my coach’s advice resonated in me: I braced myself in 
anticipation of a sudden push and aimed toward inter-
cepting the ripples brought on by the wind. A gust! I sat 
out on the rim of my boat, and suddenly, as if by magic, 
the wind hit my sail.
 As I sped ahead at unmatchable speed, I looked 
behind me and watched my startled competition tossed 
at the fancy of the wind. They veered off course, crashed, 
capsized and turtled. I watched as they frantically climbed 
onto their hulls and struggled to right their vessels. How-
ever, I noticed that a handful of boats managed to stay 
afloat, and were coming at me, fast.
 While I searched the water for promising patches 
of wind, two other boats sidled up, neck to neck with 
me. We spanned across the channel as we attempted to 
cut each other off, but there was still a sense of kinship 
between us; we had the same goals and were battling the 
same wind. There is a joy and a thrilling sense of unity 
even with your opponents when you experience or when 
you struggle with nature together.

Donny S.



The Captain's Parrot
 A magician was working on a cruise ship in the 
Caribbean. The audience would be different each week, 
so the magician allowed himself to do the same tricks 
over and over again. There was only one problem: The 
captain’s parrot saw the shows each week and began 
to understand how the magician did every trick. Once 
he understood he started shouting in the middle of the 
show:
 “Look, it’s not the same hat.”
 “Look, he is hiding the flowers under the table.”
 “Hey, why are all the cards the Ace of Spades ?”
 The magician was furious but couldn’t do any-
thing; it was, after all, the captain’s parrot.
 One day the ship had an accident and sank. The 
magician found himself adrift on a piece of wood in 
the middle of the ocean with the parrot, of course. They 
stared at each other with hate, but did not utter a word. 
This went on for a day, then another, and another.
After a week the parrot said: 
 “OK, I give up. What’d you do with the ship?”

    Joke 
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    Twenty six percent of the California Least Tern population 
dwell right here in our midst. It is an endangered specie whose 
numbers are on  slight climb in Marina Del Rey. This is giving 
them a glimmer of hope, but their future still looks very grim 
as urbanization expands. We overlook their existence, yet our 
area is an enclave of them and their survival may depend on us.
      Here are a few things you can do to help them and our 
ecosystem:
• Keep cats and dogs on a leash when visiting coastal habi-

tats, as they are known to prey on chicks and eggs.
• Watch where you put your trash, especially in coastal ar-

eas, because many animals, including the California Least 
Tern, mistake pieces of floating plastic for fish.

• Buy your seafood from sustainable sources - unsustainable 
net fishing can kill many bird species, including the Cali-
fornia Least Terns.

• Support the protection of the nesting areas.
      Next time you see a marine animal, instead of overlooking 
it, look into it and its story. 
 Sometimes a creature that needs your 
help is not on a far away island, but right by 
you. 
Facts:
Scientific Name: Sternula antillarum browni
Diet: Anchovies, Smelt, other small fish, shrimp, other small 
crustaceans
Roosting spots: Adults commonly roost on the open ground.
Clutch size: 1-4 eggs
Incubation period: 3 weeks
Call: The alarm call is a sharp “zwreep”. Another call is a high-
pitched “kee-zink, kee-zink”.

The Least Tern
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Volunteering Opportunities
Membership Committee 
Every month we approve 5 – 10 new members. We need help keep-
ing up the pace. We need help with recruitment and introduction
• Coming up with inventive ways to market the club
• Assisting with new member orientation
• Helping with open houses and tours
• Improving processes and procedures
Commitment is approximately 3 – 5 hours per month, or 1 – 2 hours 
per week

Event Coordinator 
We love to throw parties for our members
• Help plan and coordinate special events for members - Exam-

ples would be Christmas parties, Halloween parties, summer 
Luaus, Toy drives, family events, 4 th of July party, seminars 
and speaker series

Commitment is approximately 5 – 8 hours per month plus events

Small Boat Sailing
We own several boats under 25’ for our members to use. Many need 
a reason to come out and enjoy them
• Coordinate maintenance on the boats
• Organize events to get members more involved such as meet 

ups
Commitment is approximately 4 hours per month plus events

Paddling and Kayaks
We own several paddle boards and kayaks, members need to be ori-
ented and sometimes given a reason to use the equipment or people 
to go out with
• Help run orientations with the equipment
• Plan paddling or kayak get-togethers and excursions
• Help maintain the equipment
Commitment is approximately 4 hours per month plus event

Communications 
We reach out to our membership in several different ways keeping 
them current with stories, articles and upcoming events
• Work with web person to edit and update website – 2-4 hours 

per month
• “Staff Editor” for quarterly Sea Sounds newsletter– Collect arti-

cles and photos, submit for publication and proof 4 – 6 hours per 
month

• Coordinate the Weekly “This Week” help gather weekly tid-
bits, submit and proof read

Commitment is 1 – 2 hours per week

Junior Sailing 
Many young people learn to sail through our programs
• Fleet repairs. Almost all of the junior’s fleet can use repairs 

that range from replacing lines to a comprehensive rehab of 
one of our Boston Whaler coach boats.

• Super Bowl Charity Regatta – volunteer on race day as we are 
stretched to the limit each year.

• Help with registration, parking lot and hoist assistance, help-
ing visitors from out of town or lineup sponsors for our popu-
lar raffle during the awards ceremony.

• Help develop and plan some social events. Currently there 
are only two events per year, a pre-Sail Camp orientation and 
a Halloween party.

• Help develop a line of Junior Swag to add to the Ship’s Store
• Attend our steering meetings. We hold these three or four 

times per year.
Commitment is 4 to 6 hours per month dependent upon the proj-
ect.
House and Grounds 
Our building is always in need of something
• List building repairs and maintenance
• Assist with estimates and coordinating workers or volunteers 

to get certain projects completed

Race Committee 
SMWYC runs approximately 12 races a year for the marina. We 
plan, organize and go out on the water to start, finish and score 
the racers. Most of the time after our races we come back to the 
club where we award trophies and share stories.
• Going out on the water and helping to run races.
• Raise flags, take finishes, install and retrieve course marks.
• Scoring the races – need to be good with a spread sheet, for-

mulas and numbers
• Volunteering your boat as a platform to run the races from
• Promoting and planning
• Coordinate perpetual trophies and purchase awards
• Maintain equipment
Commitment is approximately 5 – 8 hours per month including 
time on the water.

Adult Learn to Sail 
We teach sailing to adults on our Capri 22’s
• Coordinate instructors and students and check outs
Commitment is approximately 4 hours per month plus events



Santa Monica Windjammers 
Yacht Club

13589 Mindanao Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Www.smwyc.org
Phone: 310-827-7692

“The good seaman weathers the storm he cannot avoid, and avoids 
the storm he cannot weather.”

 a great place to learn 
to sail

Membership in SMWYC has 
many benefits!

↓ Scan to learn more ↓

(https://www.smwyc.org/#/membership/)

SMWYC Learn to Sail 
Program 

 for adults

SMWYCFrontDesk@gmail.com
Monday Nights

Let us know if you are interested!

(C) 2018 Santa Monica Windjammers 
Club

Benny O.Szeghy, Editor in Chief

            Monday night football                         
          @ 4 PM!

a great place to have fun

https://www.smwyc.org/#/membership/

